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HOT AIR FURNACES
GURNEY’S

A TW1LI«BI riSI

oMged pensile »Uh#r to continue per- gX IW20 R96' t9-W 10
PU?»** AT eli? to *#ek enlightenment!, ilUS L_ " ' „

threpgtiâhe metfom o| the public pteee. %‘bP£5fbi®'E % «S.30.
In the preeent imtenoe I eee no way to floxod meat* steady ; dry salted shoulders
gain the information 1 desire but by an «3.8J to $3.85, abort rib aidesi$4.90 to $430.
appeal to vour indulgence, short clear sides $5.20 to $5-25. .Receipts

My morality is of about the average fftpSo ^bTh.^U YitSoo hïtii.^e' 5.000

A ù&XstsgBteüispiritual light which b supposed to V* é'm bUe,,' ^
çoSJdVM^iiam 7fTh.Wch°ur£

;[t they be, therefore, that my Cargoes on passage-Wheat qntet: corn
difficulty b xcnllir w di«city at
all, and what appeau 4o me black —Wheat and flour unchanged.___________
e, spiritually discerned, pure white. — , i i i i i -----

The trouble is this : On Sunday last I------------------- --- —— , - —
went to St. James' cathedral to hear the ;TTT TNI A H AT.T. 
Bishop of Algoma, a preacher to whom no
one can lbten without pleasure end profit. 49 King street east. Toronto.

LtS&'SSSS.'rsr^SSvi; sich of the big “juc.”
weariness nor dbtraeHon of thought. The New Goods Arriving Every Day. 
congregation was composed, as usual, Breakfast Sets to China and' Stoneware;conpjogatwn was ovrnpo. W, «■ wwh Dinner Sets in China and etonewere; Dessert 
principally of wealthy and wall to-do Beta In Painted Landscaper &c ; Tea and 
people. Lawyers, doctors, bank managers. Coffre eetein greatYartety; Fire O'clock Tea 
merchants, and leading men In all the Set* and Cnpe and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets EM*of obr & wore th.ro witi, «1

their famille». As I looked at their oom- sllver-nlaied Knives. Forks and Spoons: SU; 
fortable, well dressed, well fed appearance, rerplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
I oonld not help thinkl.gjJ^thoieelU* MŒ 
of Wide which they must experience at gar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
leihg members of so beautiful and spacious store will be lighted every night during the 
a church, taken In connection with the Fair, 
high degree of religious fervor that is 
known to exist among them, shônld make 
the ohurch’s finances of the easiest descrip
tion. Upon the heel» of this reflection 
came the recollection of the actual fact that 
the churchwardens had but recently de
clared their inability to meet the current 
expenses of maintenance* Bat Where, I 
asked myself, can all the money go 
to that must yearly be collected 
from so many men, rich In this 
this world’s goods and In piety t Surely,
I thought, so large a congregation as this 
ir, composed to a great extent of the lead
ers of society, must contribute more than 
enough to support even an expensive 
church like St. JaTnes'. Before I had time 
to grapple with the problem the plate was 
passed down the pew in which I was sit
ting. Upon it I was surprised to see only 
some seven or eight 5 cent pieces,relieved by 
one coin of'the lowest denomination known 
in the country. I was sitting In the front 
seat of the gallery, and, thinking that the 
poorer member, of the congregation might 
poeeibly select that portion of the church 
to sit in, I leaned forward to see whether 
the plates down stairs were making up for
the dt-ficiency in my vicinity. I eaw one Ladies and Gentlemen holding card* for the2.K,ri^
pions of the evangelical school of thought 
love to humbly array themselves, and I 
observed with amazement that the elee
mosynary 5-eeot piece was as a rule con
sidered to be the fit pecuniary gcoompanl-

Xt&X’standard life
to offer. Many Inslances, also, I noticed 
of well dressed people, bank 
others who form the salt of society, who 
bed either empty pookets or empty hearts,
for they gazed at the plate as they passed A„TOranc.. .

Hamilton is unhappy with a great un- it with an air of abstraction and relapsed InT5stea §■„„<!», - - •

irsïïL ir--’slisïï: rtataÆ «ww®. •• "•
mimbvUr ta whtob H-mU- «SW*"? “Y
ton b situated." Was it for this that we Ohurob and to the good opinion of their 
ohsnged the names of Burlington bay, fellowmen?
Burlington beaoh, the Desjardins canal, Does the fault lie with the rector ? He 
Conte’. naradlse and the Dondas gas b an old and well tried servant of the 
w-rkst W. panes for a repiy from the
Hamilton Times or the Burlington Spec- Kre“a üon»_ Does it arbe from their not 
tator. having yet become accustomed to the

The Scott sot association of Guelph pro- ^tir^apTtojtknd mSthdr0’'1^6'1"1'? " *"— 

poses to vote for no one for school trustee t[ie outcome of some quality inherent in 
who b not a prohibitionist. What with themselves. Perhaps, sir, yon o/r some ol 
belonging to the proper political party, your readers can offer a suggestion that 
getting a oertifioat. of oharaoter from the will solve what b to my darkened vision a 
Soott act association, and showing hb vac- mystery. KM0-

always ready and willing tp make 
remarks from any fffoi of a jdjatiQHP Vtai* 
happens to be typtiguge» tytyot undjjjr- 
stand thb neglect of opportunity on tty 
part of a dying JMM1' CyaRribut. fo ty 
the priests, who are hinted to have silenced 
Riel at the last, In the interest of the gov.

a few am | vu eg Imaginatire, roman 
eighteen when I first met Sydnej 
end aeoepted him at onoe with « 
the hero I was waiting for. Hi 
very man to captivate a boy’s 
first eight, especially a boy who» 
above hb lurroundtoge, and u 
recognize the gentleman under i 
less, reckless, Bohemian man» 
Lorimer never gave himself 
never seeerted hit supremacy; ! 
wu hail-fellow-well-met with 
Barebones Brotherton, onr lead 
dian, to little Tommy Howard, 1 
and rawest of onr supers; but1 
something about him we instinc, 
ognized as superior to outsell 
the manager, as Mg a bull] 
breathed, found fault with h 
apologetic sort of way when obi 
so, very different from the toe 
with the res* of na. He had ^ 
think, that Lorimer was only d 
of sating for love of adventure, 
swells do nowadays, and thal 
future time it might prove ed 
to stand well In that quarter, 
not be politic to offend a possl 
son by swearing at him for no] 
or for not being well np In hb f 

And yet, after alt, the p 
patience must have been tried 
many a time, for a more oarele 
unreliable follow than Lory 
existed. I liked him better ttii 
in the company, bat I could no 
lug he would be eteadier. . 
times when it really seemed ae^ 
devil entered into him; he 
he could not study, he must 1 
mischief or other. J

«What b the use of you talk! 
he would say in answer to I 
remonstrances at such times.] 
only a boy; you've|eever lived yl 
1 must have excitement of sp 
I'll go mad. I must forget.

And whet eould I seyt I 
(boy, and he was so much olds 
experienced that it teemed ] 
in me to preach prndenee.

Bat still I believe I had a go 
- over him, though It might b 

slight one. I was the only 
company he ever talked to afa 
He flirted desperately with 1 
and be drank freely with the r 
none of them oeme near hb i

m Not that be was communie 
hie past life or hb bekmgiogs; 
did not seem called upon to 
such a distance as the others, 
snub me for my questions I 
To be sure, I was not vulgar e: 
on showing curiosity where 11
end beeMea I wns, as I enld be
tie, and rather liked an air of 
surround my friend and hero.

He was not, and never woul 
actor. Better for him In ml 
would have been if he had p« 
wonderful gift which, for wi 
thing better, we call geins, 
art Is left to a true artist he c 
wholly and entirely miserab 
always escape from a world ' 
eg disgusts, or palna, to a hi 

lei one. J
so poor Larimer. E 

good looking, and had a cher 
pathetic voice, fie had et 
well trained for the otage, am 
ful all-round man for come 
but when yon laid that you 
thing. There was never a t 
si on or of tenderness in hb ai 

it, Hb heart wee no 
would be to the
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ernment.

It is a curious coincidence that similar 
remarks were made at the time Whelan 
was executed in Ottawa. Some people 
hoped pnd office feared that the uefortim- 
ate man would make a regulation speech. 
In forgiveness of all those who had injured 
him, as well as those whom he had Injured; 
and would, perhaps, Inadvertently or other
wise, have dlvitigsd things which hb friends 
would rather have bad left unsaid. But 
his confeaaor persuaded him to the contrary y 
certainly not to the advantage of the gov
ernment which had been his prosecutor, 
and which had declined to interrupt the 
course of the law in hb case.

Who would have made votes, or 
who wopld have lost them, by 
dying declarations from Whelan and 
Riel we cannot undertake to aaj. 
We note the colnoldence as one of ourlons 
historical Interest, Nor do we agree with 
those who hold that a spiritual adviser 
should not endeavor to keep a dying man’s 
rln* and month directed to something 
more serious than speech-making in hb 
last moments. There are thfoge more 
important at snob a time, the politicians to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Stamp 
speeches are well enough at a political 
meeting, but at an execution they are 
somewhat less in keeping with the eternal 
fitaess of things.

What makes the above curions ooinoi- 
denoe all the more curious Is the proba
bility that neither man had much to tell 
that was not already pretty well known.

MSS.
STEAMry commercial advertifemetït»^ cents 

lal statements a» reading mat- 91 YONCE STREET.Ordlna 
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The Blellth Estreat.
As we anticipated, the tnaohlne made

E.—has given out The workingmen who 
were roped into the mass mastlngs have 
gone back to work. And the demagogues 
have pat their heads to soak.

Wo knew ttyt tty hooray oonld not 
hat. There was, there is, thsse can be, 
no solid beak to It. The business men took 
no etook in It from the first. The eiergy 
are, aa they ought to be, upon the side of 
law, order and common sense. The dema
gogue fn|i the mob may rub for a bobfor- 
OUS day or two, but by the end 01 the year 
It will be found that they are either 
ashamed of themaelyes or in jail, and that 
the ohnroh and the counting house are still 
on patrol as moral police.

Sir John and hb colleague» are simply 
biding their time. Especially hb Roman 
Cathollo colleagues. Hb Protestent eel- 
leagues have had nothing to fear. But in
side of six mopths, with the ohnroh and 
the business .publie on their lids, 
Langevin, Caron, Chapbau, Thomson and 
Coetigan can go east, young man, and 
make Rome howl !

Before next election Mr. Edgar will not 
be aide to buy a quart oi gas in Montreal 
far love or money.

Mark onr words, and having marked 
them, remark what a jolly old ass the 
Globe has made of itself.

The Rielite party was not (stillborn, but 
It might better have been.- It will never 
live to be vaccinated.

Ae the Hon. Mr. Pope would «ay: “There 
b nothing to it.”
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CJO o a, 
CUgemThis Establishment is 

fully equipped with the 
latest appliances for proo- 
ducing first-class goods. 
Only the PUREST and 
BEST Materials are used, 
and therefore

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Always in stock full 

lines, of Plain and Fancy 
Biscuits, Staple and Choice 
Confectionery of all Kinds. 
Nuts, Chewing Gums, etc., 
etc. Large assortment of

BLQYER HARRISON, Proprietor. 5m «.siJOHN CAHO & CO. tm 'I 8u_g,Advise Customers of Speoial Lines, 
Napery, Blankets, Counter
panes, sheetings. Lace Curtains 
and Cotton Long Cloths, 
which they submit for sale at less than regu

lar prices.

; cou

I I ■si5P4S5 \

A siLINEN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS.
slightly damaged, from 2 to 6 yards long.

ÜOTTISGHAniiACE C1IKTAINS
from 83 to |6, regular price $3.50 to $10 per 

pair. Extra fine
COTTON LONG CLOTHS.
at 12Jc, regular price 15o. 8-1, 9-4 and 10-1. 
Plain and Twill Cotton Sheeting and Cana- 
lan All-Wool Blanket* at specially low 

-rice»: Hosiery, Department complete In 
fine Cashmere. Silk Thread, Cotton. Merino 
and Lamb’s Wool Hose and Underwear.

CXD « a '-•i S®gs
The more the bone and sinew of the 

reform party looks at the Rielite policy of 
the Globe the less the bone and Hnew Hkee 
It, The b. and «. hae no fault to find with 
the Rielite organ’s eontinned stories. A 
similar observation will apply, probably, 
to the Globe’s interesting romance by 
Henry George, hi which is related the 
extraordinary adventures and miraculous 
prosperity of a man who allowed his 
neighbor to tex him and did net tax his 
neighbor back. Neither dose the b. and e. 
elevate hb proboscis against the Deacon. 
The b. and i. thinks that the Deacon is a 
truly good man, though It Is a pity he 
drinks. What the bone and sinew does 
object to most emphatically is the Globe’s 
canonization of a malefactor for whose life 
the Globe clamored a few years ago. Thb 
b what makes the bone and sinew tired, 
and when you fatigue the bone and sinew 
the flesh becomes flabby.

f
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King St., Opposite the Po^toffice.
STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.

Using Best French Bnrr Stones.
aiBE>»«AE>B =

20 Sch!} 1 Capacity.

| |S|; l j Bushela per hour’
Powef required, 2 to 20-horse power. This 

cut shows 30 Inch Mill at work, with Im
proved Elevator Attachment. Grain is 
poured in hopper on right, elevated to 
stones, discharged from stones Into second 
elevator : re-elevated and bagged, bag be
ing hung from spout.
Saves Time, Saves JHannal 

Labor.
By Its use, one man can readily attend tr

mill.
EVERT STOCK RAISER,

EVERT THRESHER.
EVERY SAW-MILLER,

SHOULD HAVE ONE.
to keep in order. Stones wtl 

last a lifetime.
BRANTFORI»

AND WINNIPEG, B

THB FARCY BALL.

dp*

BRADLEY’S FLORAL DEPOT, 8 to 10_,
dominion bank building.

eiN6 AND YONCE STREETS. WÊËË
*i ,^'t

ifew- f’i’SS
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ASSURANCE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

1 Tkreateiaed Wltls «Uml.nl.
It fo cabled that Justin McCarthy b to 

hs discharged from the London paper to 
wbioh he ta a salaried contributor, because 
of hb red hot political utterances outside 
of the eanctum. It b possible that the 
author of “The hbtory of onr own titnee” 
can Stand a discharge, and it b presumable 
that when be put hb name to the mani
festo advbing the home rulers to vote 
for the tory candidates he did so with his 
eye» open. A good many of the esteemed 
journalists pf Canada and the United 
States seem to think that Justin b a 
Roman Cathollo, which he Is not 
Equally incorrect b the impression that 
the working Jonrnalbte of London 
are all Englbhmen. Very many of them 

It would not be too mnob to «ay

Address,clerks and

BRANTFORD

Steam Confectionery
* - ’«S 
•- !»

"--I

X. NOTICE.
rtor to 
be en-

SFECI
All polldee taken ont u 

8ih Itecember next, will 
titled to a full rear's share of the 
profits.

General Agent, Toronto.
Office No. 9 Toronto street,

NoAND

WATEROUS EHCIHE WORKS GOBISCUIT WORKS, 
BEASTPOKB, DHT.

in know
t and never

We were a traveling compan 
rate one, hut still fairly good 
venture 'was a piece which hi 
In town, and we had piaye. 
provinces until we all^ knew 
heart, and were beginning 
sick of them. However, it g 
deal of leisure, and, as 1 was
walking, I saws«»«■»deal <
in the pleasant springtuni 
joined me very often to tl 
and we grew «loser Irlande tl 

We had been about threi 
very pretty country town 
«hire, and were leaving for a 
factoring city in the north, 
weather, and wn tieee let* 
pleasant quarters tor smoky 
whirr of machinery and u 
tags; so that I proposed fa 

, on with, the reef of the ooi 
day afternoon we should 
dea ham Woods and latch 1 
from Fareham, a junctioi

FURS. FINE FURSare no’.
that Soo’ohmen have contributed more 
solidity and Irishmen more versatility to 
the columns of the London press than Eng- 
lishmen have. When the dally paper was 
more thougbtfel — more metaphyefoal— 
than it b now, the Sootehman waa the 
pervading journal let of the British capital. 
Yon find him still at the front in the 
quarterlies and the monthlies. But since 
daily journalbm In London hae oome to 
demand dash rather than deliberation, 
In a leaser

journalism
Irishman b the man for the Englbh 
reader's money, Justin McCarthy b a 
veteran laborer in London literature, but 
there are lot» of younger and wilder Irish
men than he oonneoted with the London 
prern, Including T. F. O'Connor, Sexton, 
Healy and Davltt. The London pnblbher 
does hot ask what their nationality Is. So 
long as their work b good and suitable he 
paye for It. And, by the way, the London 
pnblbher b sometimes a Hebrew.
’ It b only when the British elector gets 

aroused during an election campaign that 
he inquires into the religion or the nation
ality of the man who writ* hb opinions 

When the election b over he

ox* o
Wm. Paterson, Prop. JAMES HARRIS.

91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

olnatlon marks, the Guelph municipal can
didate b led to feel that he Is tired, poor 
thing 1

The Rielite organ in shTs city ought to 
throw acme light on the subjects of the 
day, because Mr. Edgar has arrived home 
with a sample of Montreal gae In bis 
valise. If somebody were to build a atone 
fence around Mr. Edgar and attach him to 
a gasometer he would make the coat of gas 
take still another tumble In Toronto.

Of course the Riel excitement would be 
incomplete unisse O’Dynamite Rossa pawed 
around the plate. The amount of the 
Deacon’s subscription has not been made 
public, but he probably threw in a large 
pleoe of advice. Mr. Edgar b understood 
to have presented Rosea with a gae bill.

If Alexander the Little, of Bulgaria, had 
a little mete money and three or four more 
men be might be oome a modern Alexander 
the Great.

The commander of the British expedi
tion against Mandalay b evidently not a 
man to delay.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.

EEEEBÎE5 SSSSSS
le L. association, 80 at 108. The Transfer Books will be closed from the

At Montreal this forenoon : 10 Molson’s cold sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
at 1221, 35 Toronto at 1351. 100 C. P. R. at 541. both daye inolutive. 
and 60 Gas at 196. In the afternoon, 35 Montreal «T order ol the Boari 
sold at 202J, 50 Commerce xd. at 127i, 275 and 
30 C. P. R. at 541 and 541 respectively.

The following assignment» in trust are re
ported : St. Thomas, Jesse P. Freek, brick and 
tile maker, assigned in trnet and offering to 
compromise at 40c on the dollar. Macnider.
H. G. Poirier, general store. Montreal, Joli- 
cœur It Frere, dry goods: F. J. Prior. mann: 
facturera' agent Sherbrooke, Edmond Pre- 
court general store. Weed on. Petty & Beau- 
bien, lumber, etc. Piotou, N. 8L, P. G. Fraser

riNAMCIAZ. AMU COMMXMOIAL.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,degree than Ameri 
It, thedemands A. A. ALLEN.

Cashier.
can

135Toronto, 28th October. 1885.

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANVOLUNTEERS, ATTEHTIOBI
at rock bottom prices. *W^e had a very pleasant t

enjoyed onr stole» wal 
Everything oombined to mi 
oub; the bine eky overhest 
coming, throngh the tr*rap 
the young lews; the flow 
nod Inst, not leael, the 
Lorim* happened to 1he 
which, wf eeuree, I f«U 1* w 

I never eaw him so merry, 
end he joked and trolled ot 
student songs in hb rich 
voice, and told 
hi» college days, until wa te 
of jollity and trudged along 
silence.

Suddenly he declared Mb 
lay down under a toe* to t 
have a sleep or he 0 
step. I was aérions to w 
to 1*0 the train* knowing1 
Ingone would tond ua at B 
Lorimer wa* too maiterfi 

overruled my weakei

WE ARE SHOWINGVolunteers wishing to sell their MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.: Government Scrip, FOR

Hudson Bay was quoted in London to-day

JgüSÆSSïïÿltf » «
t0«fopened to-day at 92 and closed 951; high
est 96. lowest 891.

New York stocks were strong all day. dos
ing at nearly top figures. It is reported that 
the New York Central and West Shore nego
tiations are about consummated. New York 

her at 104, advanced to 
ldrd. at " which It cjpeed; sales 22,700. 
Lackawanna opened | lower at 12U, 
advanced to 1223, closing at the 
same ; sales 32,400. Lake Shore opened J 
higher at 851. advanced to 88L dosing 881; 
sales 91.700. Manitoba opened 1 lower at 10, j, 
advanced to 109j, closing at the same; sales 
4 400. Northwest opened 1 higher at 114, 
touched 1131, then advanced to 1141. closing 
at 1151; sales 22,200. St. Paul opened t higher 
at 911. touched Ulg. then advanced to 97*. 
closing 97*; sales 102.700. Western Union 
opened unchanged at 771, touched 77, then 
advanced to 791, closing 79; sales 27,600.

Evidence given before the British 
commission on trade depression shows 
the Iron trade In the north of England

FALL AND WINTER WEARSHOULD APPLY TO A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINECOX & CO., BEAR TRIMMINGSChoice Patterns of English. French and 
Canadian Serges for Costumes. Toboggan- 
log Blankets for Children1» Baits.
Sealettes, Plushes and Freezy 

Velvets
for Mantles, which we will sell out at popu
lar prices^

*0 TORONTO STREET. ^
33

for him.
subsides and buy* bb opinions with his 
wonted philosophy. *

It would be rather amusing to «ee Justin 
McCarthy dismissed from bb situation for 
political heresy. He need not remain long 

The World b prepared to 
The World

COX & CO. Prices the Lowest me some qGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade.:ru

Free Night schools.
Editor World : I am désirons oi attend

ing night school, and am somewhat of a 
stranger In the city. Could you Inform me 
through your widely-circulated journal If 
there are free night school» in this city, 

Esquirer.
[The night clseees conducted by the 

publie school board are free, and are held 
at the Parliament, Jesse Ketchum, Eliza
beth, Bathurst, Niagara, Mabel and Bolton 
avenue schools. Pupils are required to 
deposit $1 on entering ae a guarantee of 
their good behavior and to ensure their 
attendance, but this amount is returned at 
the end of the firet month.—Eu. Wurlu.]

1750 KID GLOVES,STOCK BROKERS,
lOBONXO. SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

Call and give ns a trial before purchasing. SHOW THAT THEoat of work.
offer him % place forthwith, 
doea not care a picayune what the political 
opinions of an able man arc.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and Bell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Uliicngo Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
EfiXtlnaoBN tew York Block quotations 

received by direct wire.

36 TOROMTO BT.

ÆTM LIFE I1SHAEE «IEDWARD McKEOWNand also where they are ?

38|gg YONQB STREET. soon
growing desk, but. the 
up, and then It would be p 
on; there was plenty of ti 
didn’t catch one train the 
another, and IBs was too i

The Twe Johns Once Mot*.
A good many people here, or hereabout, 

had forgotten np to last evening that St.
John, N.B., had been afforded the luxury 
of another election, to choose a representa
tive in the room and stead of Sir .Leonard 
Tillay. Tbto. who were thinklng^oMh.
subject at al were candidate was Editor World : I desire through your
that the con®erv* - m.ioritv of over columns to expre»» my complete sympathy 
returned yesterday by a majority of over ^ ^ pf0ph o{ Quebec their
one hundred. , ., action with regard to the late jndioial

£" ”. lut ih.t L l.u »•>"” -* R'«l“ “1J *►

urr: r.rfrr,;-i « !.. h«fnr« thAv particularly for the brutal bigots Potts

.... th"'.rz,^sss.srssas.ssto.
mmoia* pacific «ailway. «. u

iz •,ï.X7j.r\r„,pr,l -s^r^jsssra BTOfcWSEiBi rw«.« «*« sr-SEKBs-^EiERaw Brunswick with much force ; that a acquiescing. If ever a people proved their 1353; Canada Cotton to, 60; Lundi» Cotton Route to Winnipeg anti tb« facturé of th^same, lorwdiich certain letters
n.ndidate who U personally popular, as utter unfitness not merely for Independence e* -------------------------- Rocky Mountains, patent ot Canada were granted., that_ the un-
cln° . .. t I,. . but for any measure of sell rule the Eng- Grain end Freiluce is.mel. by Tel.sranh. Commencing derrigned i* prepared *° grant Rceneee upon
Juage Skinner b, hb opponent being* Heh.,pcakfag Canadian, have done so by Nrw York. Nov. 2L-Cotton quiet, un- nun UnVFIIHFH 1885 t^Sfnato^i^idolh StocVthe^at^t
respectable nonentity, can make quit* a their course from beginning to end of tM. =^n d̂0’tab?y"i^gC^ ^^' & bbK; MtiNCAY’ ZND N0VEMBEK. I WO. ^«nUoPns“S passion of public K ac- 
difference in the vote for bu party ; and, miBerable Northwest affair. I have in the wheat- Receipts 118,506 bush., exports 400 An expreae train will leave Toronto at9.25 cordaoce with the provisionsof the abov^w
above all, that a reform candidate nn#fc been an advocate of Canadian inde- bu=;«pot ic to ic lower, oplious opened Ac to a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win- cited act. Oommunicatm y
RDove bH, v p «»•» Mr qi,inn»r Lndenctd—I am BO no loMer The revival 60 lower, afterwards recovered, closing nipog and the Canadian North west. to me in care of the bta^ra unaergrouimwho accepte the N. 1 as Mr. Skinner pepdence 1 m bo no longer. An re m bsrely Bteody with reaction of ic to $c; aaiea Tiie train will consist of Colonist Sleeper Cable Company, 5lM?buTr^i ^ anSiica 
Recanted it is far mor; dangerous to the of the gallows as a puniabment for political 4>ooo,uOO bush, future. 53,000 bush, spot; No. and elegant firet class and sleeping cafa, and Pearl street. New York. U.S.A.. a la^l c
accepted it, , fnwmar whn tiurruri. offences, the blindness of the government 2 spring 9Uc. ungraded i^ed >5c. No. 2 red 94ic dining car on train during day. tiona will receive prompt consideration êmû
government than a reformer who swear» ^ ^ pubHo tQ Bn conelderatione of f.o.b..9bic delivery, Na 1 white>$c. Na 2 red w. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL. re,Ç& ,niinwin» U a Hat of the'totters patent
by George. We are gUd to have tangib e juet|0C| m^rcyand expediency proves that ^’oging^GIc008!^ quiet! \ icej^stdent. Gen. Pasa. A gen frgfyrredgto - No. 18, 239, Dec. i, 1W,
evidence to this effect. they are fit only for political serfdom, corn-pleipti 230.WbU8h.î apot up Wto lc, ^ ____ Electric Cables: 18» .240’$^?c*fil:li1o8Â clîbtoa^

Tiidire Skinner, as he ia vialled, after the Thank heaven I am no- a Canadian. options ic to lie. closing weak, with reaction JHw jQ JSk. JD 3C • S’H8, a VSS 1 bi viairnr A tiranchineeiSrSSTto». of »... l-%- ■ rmmra TnoMMow-j àSS’SaiSSÏ «7^6 HOLMES'

always a judge, b a bright man He is An k»,..,v From Mod,. É?d5J 1 sS’c  ̂Uris^ MRS* 'EScttic^bfes^H.^Mireh^Elec-

also an cx-tory. He it was that hurled at Editor ïl'orZt/ : I am no one in partioa- Receipts AO.bOO bu#h..i'c to *c higher, closing . —_ * —— - Electric Cables*

the reformer, the orn.1 epigr,m : «W I belong to that class oi stray, of j TRACT PARK I SSÇÎ&gi
party ia like a rocking horse plenty f 60Ciety wholive iu boarding houses, and may western 33c to 87c, white do. 37c to 3Sc, No. „ 1"V?e0,iMAPîi5nt«ïirtFlôctric Cables ’
motion tut no progreeV We hope to hear |)e ,JU io the morning wen(liog their way 2 COMMENCED IN NO^OF T l^tie^l^ ulb.è
more of this clever man in pobli « life. toward, the bu.ines. pert of the city with chanK.é tVhéat’ ovon/dwéaW.rn^l urn "llQ Ij'ippfjiflp WodVIH Ml'ÏÏ8’ zLzæ'llMOh to! l^lliSlréto

Meanwhile Sir John antiBt, John remain^ a p„cel „f ..ndwiehee in their hand, ?" W? 8^ cM’sHJ ni? * ■ ^ UOOIUD H CüAlJfl ÏLW, March 1?^ 18W. Man-
upon the beet of terms. \i»herewfah to euetain their energies through 8?k to' 8S«<;. clo-vi 87k'' Jan. 88u‘to me. ?!°,r ___- ?.rel®.f”P,a^Ier^riuüi Uuch 11

^..01 the day. lament off from a, I H

the^t tTatRielmad.no speech from the inflation, except through each channel, j ^ A0™» A»"8 ^yde. 17. «7.

éosffoli The able poUtioiana who are as are qpen to the general pablin. When I [ Pork active with an earjx advance ot ttie. to I LHMeUKKa ai-SJUa. 1 Bepk 10. 1883, Insulation Material.

», OOBTKT.,

Assetsto each 81,090 of liabilities; (3rd Assefa per $1.000 of Jnsiiranoe earned; 14 th! Produo- 
tivenees of Assets over and above expenses. (5th) Economy in management; «bth) Small per
centage of Lapses, showing good satisfaction given, and (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—its 
market value. #1,100,000.

ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

Royal
that

from or on
1831 to 1885 decreased almost one half as com
pared with 1871 to 1875. The falling’ off is 
attributed to colonial protection, ana manu
facturers urge a federation in order to pre
vent the shutting out of British gooda from 
the colonies.

eta
Well, natnrsHy, I K»T* 

minutes my companion wai 
very Imprudent thing to di 
damp ground, with tire dt 
does fall to wood»» places 
never thought of that. »> 
and things do not seem to i 
then.

I eat watching him a 1 
j surprised to see what 

over hb features to sleep, 
leu exprurion died out fre 
ho looked years and yei 
oonld eee that It was a mai 
wore habitually, and tba 
behind it had known eerr 
an» sadneu. The ead» 
unconsciously, and as I Ux

What wu that?
My algh wee echoed by 

ban», and as I started ant 
became aware that we 
alone,

From ont of the gloom 
mam of toilage beside me 
quietly ou until it reached 
it stood looking down on 
form, without speaking a 
startled me! Where had 
as quietly end stealthily g

It waa getting late, afa 
house or village, and it ee 
s young girl to be wander
a place.

All thb paued qmok 
mind, but waa lost in the 
I scrutinized he* more do 
was not very good, bnj 
enough for me to 
yoneg and very pretty- 
pale wtatful little face, 
fag hair and soft sad eye* 
take mine away. I* '** 
yet it awed »• somehow, 
iu a dream, which the dr 
approach too oloaely lut i 
seen no more.

V And still .he stood th«r

Toronto ElorUw—€lo*hig Price*,
Montreal, 203. 202*. Ontario, 106, 105.

Toronto, 186, 185; Merchants, 116}, 11GJ; Com 
merce, 130i, 130, xd, 127J, 127; Imperial, 127, 

Federal, 1004, 992; Dominion, 203, 201; 
Standard, 120. 1184: Hamilton, buyers 124; 
British America. 91, 894; Western Assurance, 
118, 116R Confederation Life association, sell
ers 2*0; Consumers' Gas, 1654, 165; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers 954; Northwest Land, 48. 46J; 
Canadian Pacific Railway Grant bonds, buy
ers 97, Union, buyers 1294; D- & Loan associ
ation, 109,1074; Lon. Sc Can. L. Sc A., 1*7,1454.

1883. 18841878. I 1877. I 1878. I 1879. i 1880. 168L 1882.The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

1872. _____ _____ _____ _____ ___ ____  _____ ____ __________________
ÏÔÂÛ5 1 fnanv 1 ma is 1 110.44 112-25 1 113.55 1 115.38 1116.66 1 118.10 118.92 1 119.32 120.18 120.30

1875.1873. I 1874.

Per cent, of Illinois K.perl, 1886.
interest saved —
after deduct- Cost of Managem t for 
lag expenses. each $1,000 asset*.

,«t*a Life...........*8 45 Kina Life-------$17 00
Conn. Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual . 18.50
Mutual.......... . 61.81 Mutual Benefit 19.90
Mutual Ben-St. 67.87 New England.. 2L70
New England .. 54.27 Mutual............... 30.20
North-western. 4101 North-Wester» 33.40

. 18 85 Equitable......... 40.W

. 12.21 New York......... 5310

1211: H. V. Report, 1885.Hus. Arport, 1885.

Asuts to eaoh $1,000 Amount of Assets to 
of liabilities, each $1000 insurance.

.«344

X 291

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu-

Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts. Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Snip, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited).

wae
name..

-Wester» 1,186 Mutual .................
England- 1,173 Mutual Benefit..

1,128 New England.... 268
• ™ "ew York............ 257

ortb weetsm... 223 
uitable............  184

SSta’tSr.-.-ruM
North-Weatern. |,i86 
New Engl 
New York

314some 
hundreds.

Mutual Benefit 1,069 Ne teinté: EqToronto.Tçlephone No. 1128. Equitable 
New York f s

Per Cent of Lapsed and Sur
rendered Policies. JAmount of Deposit at Ottawa#

Æina Lire. ..0925,000 Life Aseocia'n..|95,575
Equitable......... 315,000 Ontario.............91.779
Standard.........  316,800 Confederation.. 75,470
Union Mutual. 206,510 Canada Lifo.... 64,000
Travelers........  140,500 Sun, Montreal.. 60,400
L. & Lancash'e 109,782 Citizens,Montr'l 50,400
N. Y. Life.........  100,000 North Améric’n 50,000
British Empire 97,333 Federal............. 60,008

ÜËüë I Esiii
Union Mutual... 10.28 North American 26.32
Equitable............ 10.75 Federal................ 54.57
United States.... 12.50

First-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references,

1 '

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.
Toronto, Nov. A 1885

BUILDERS' MATERIAL IRUBBER CUSHION

Weatler Strip 8TONK. BRICK, CEMENT AN» 
SEWER PIPE.

Fur Window and Door. Being a manufacturer of bricks end adieu} 
ageut of the manufacturers of uwer pipes aa4 
cement, I am prepared to cell al bottom price»

CALL AND SEE MB.
THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSON & SON ww . axv,*ySON'
231 QUEEN STREET WEO’A 

TELETHONS NO. 42L
77 JUJre htbbbt bast.

Nearly opposite Toronto Strut.

1 .1
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